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CUSTOM LINKS

Join GPUG

Use the Custom Link Setup window to create, modify or copy custom
links for the following master records:

CALCULATE SALES
TAXES IN GENERAL
LEDGER
Use the Tax Entry window in
General Ledger to enter
adjustments to taxable
transactions without making
changes in Payables
Management, Receivables
Management, Purchase Order
Processing, Sales Order
Processing, and Payroll.

•

Customers

•

Vendors

•

Items

•

Salespeople

•

Employees

•

Checkbooks

Use custom links to start a new e-mail message, display a Web page,
open a document, or open an external program. To open the custom
links window, click the Administration series button and click Custom
Link on the Setup content pane.
You can create Tracking Number links based on the shipping method for a
document, which link to tracking information on the shipper's Web site.
Create checkbook and credit card links based on the checkbook selected,
which link to the bank's online banking Web page. It is also possible to
link to the same location for all values. For example, all checkbooks can
be made to link to the same online banking Web page.
Read more about Custom Links here, and contact Candace Hoffpauir if
you have any questions.

This PDF document contains step
by step instructions on how to
calculate taxes in General Ledger.
An example of when to use the
tax entry window: An invoice to a
customer was recorded with the
wrong tax rate and tax amount.
The customer recalculates the
taxes and pays you the correct
amount. The correction to the
taxes can be done in the Tax
Entry GL window.

NEW VIDEO TRAINING AVAILABLE
New Microsoft Dynamics GP 2013 Feature videos are available on You
Tube. Watch and learn! Click on this link to access some great

training classes.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
YOUR SERVICE PLAN
BENEFITS TODAY
THROUGH
CUSTOMERSOURCE
Included as a benefit of your
organization's service plan for
Microsoft Dynamics,
CustomerSource is a secure site
that gives you access to selfsupport resources like the
knowledge base & unlimited
training courses. Just as
important, it provides access to
downloads and updates such as
timely tax and regulatory releases
that may be necessary to help
your organization remain
compliant. Click on the following
link to get easy to follow step by
step instructions on how to
access CustomerSource.
Microsoft CustomerSource

JOIN GPUG TODAY
The Dynamics GP User Group (GPUG) is an association of
companies sharing the common interest of optimizing their usage
and maximizing their investment of Microsoft Dynamics GP. This
independent community of users gathers (virtually and in person)
through a myriad of conferences, virtual tools, and programs to
share knowledge and best practices. Membership and active
participation in GPUG can make all the difference in the effective
use of your Dynamics GP software. Basic membership is free and
gives the member acess to select GPUB benefits and activities.

A single Premium GPUG User Membership provides everyone in your
organization unlimited answers and support from expert Users, VARs,
ISVs and Microsoft Members. GPUG is a low cost resource, as a Premium
User Member, you and your team will benefit from:
•

Unlimited access to educational Webinars and recordings

•

Engagement in GPUG Collaborate, our exclusive membersonly community, for 24/7 access to discussion boards,
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support blogs, and networking
•

FREE attendance to Regional Chapter meetings

•

Participation in Special Interest Groups

Click here to access archived
newsletters.

•

Discounts on GPUG Academy Distance Learning & Onsite
training courses

•

$200/person registration discount for the GPUG Summit
2014
conference in St. Louis, MO

•

Earn CPE credits for GPUG Academy courses, Regional
Chapter meeting sessions and GPUG Summit Conference
sessions

•

And more! Click here for a full list of benefits

If you are looking for a resource to provide learning & educational
opportunities regarding Dynamics GP, join GPUG today!

